Using of clean or renewable energy to generate electric power instead of fossil fuel is further promising. Smart material which can collect the dissipated vibration energy from moving object and transfer to electrical power called "Piezoelectric" material has developed and become increasingly interested. There are many kinds of synthetic material having piezoelectric effect; each type has different electrical and structural output when applying the same input. The structure analysis based on finite element method (FEM) is carried out in order to identify the optimized point of input force which will not damage the piezoelectric structure. The output voltage can be also determined. Moreover, the total displacement, equivalent stress and strain will be calculated and presented as contour mapping using ANSYS Workbench. The results are satisfactory and useful to identify material's characteristics appropriated to specific task and also reduce times and cost of trial and error phase in experiment.
Introduction
Technological advancement needs a large quantity of electricity production which significantly rises up global warming gasses; environment and human being are directly affected and the hazardous effects have been daily increased. Alternative energy sources such as energy from the sun, wind, water, and geothermal are examples to generate electrical power as a clean and renewable ways instead of using fossil fuels.
It is highly interesting if we can take advantage from the energy dissipated within the ambience. Furthermore, if those energies are able to be accumulated for use in time of power shortage, it will be even more brilliant. The abovementioned principle is feasible using concept called electric energy harvesting from piezoelectric material. Piezoelectric material functions as generator, it converts motion and force to electric charge and voltage with several advantages, for instance, less complexity wiring and installation, great compatibility with other electronic devices and capability of operating without an external power supply [1] . The electrical characteristics described by the simulation result from MATLAB Simulink to indicate the harvested electrical energy in three configurations; single PZT, 2 PZTS in series and 2 PZTs in parallel, the voltage waveform will be presented in next section, and structural analysis and voltage intensity described by ANSYS Workbench based on finite element method confirm the possibility of exploiting these smart materials for power generation.
Piezoelectricity

Characteristics
Piezoelectric effect is property existing in many materials as it can transduce the mechanical action, whether compressive or tensile force into electricity. On the other hand, it can be reversibly converted; these phenomena are called piezoelectricity or piezoelectric effects. It is divided into two major features [2] . Direct piezoelectric effect is appearance of an electric potential across the crystal when it is received with mechanical forces, internal stress causes the ion arrangement, electric displacement formed, and then electric field is created, described by (1) and shown in Fig.1 . Conversely, the application of a charge to the same material and become strained, this is proportional to the applied electric field, called converse piezoelectric effect described by (2) and shown in Fig.2 .
Where, D: electric displacement vector or electric flux density T: applied mechanical force S: strain occurred within the crystal E: electric field intensity vector applying to crystal d: piezoelectric coefficient
These are all directional values; subscript "i" represents an electrical direction (i=1,2,3) and subscript 'j' is related to mechanical direction (j=1,2,3,…,6), as illustrated in Fig.3 . The digits marked in Fig. 3 are: 1, 2, 3 representing main axis, and 4, 5, 6 representing shear around the main axis. Piezoelectric coefficient ( ) are values related by two directions at the same time; they are very important parameters in energy harvesting. The harvested energy is proportional to these values. They also classify the operation modes of piezoelectric element, for example, 33 is involved when the electric field is along the polarization axis (direction 3) and the mechanical strain is along the same axis and also called longitudinal effect or 33 mode as shown in Fig.4 , 31 is applied if electric field is in the same direction as aforementioned and the strain is in orthogonal to the polarization axis (direction 1) and also called transverse effect or 31 mode as shown in 
Poling process
The piezoelectric effect exhibited by naturally formed crystals such as Quartz, Topaz, Tourmaline, etc. and also other natural materials such as tendon, silk, dentin could not be directly used for energy harvesting applications. Consequently, the synthesized ceramics with randomly oriented grains have been developed with improved properties and aligning diploes by applying strong electric field across the material to exhibit piezoelectricity with poling process [3] [4] as depicted in Fig.6 Fig.6. Poling process.
Piezo-ceramic Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT)
PZT is one of the most popular and commercial synthetic piezoelectric-ceramics owing to reasons of their atomic structure are ion of Titanium or Zirconium placed at the center of Oxygen ion octagonal structure and also same place of Lead ion rectangular structure makes highly relative electric displacement and when they are through the poling process, highly polarized and permittivity, they are capable of working at high Curie temperature (The temperature at which the Piezo-ceramics loses the piezoelectric properties). The structure of PZT before and after poling process are shown in Fig.7 Fig.7. PZT and poled PZT structure.
Simulation
Electrical simulation
The chosen piezoelectric type is double-quick-mount bending generators, brass reinforcement enclosed by two layers of PZT-5A4E. When applying force, charge develops across each layers and accumulates in the brass substrate as the potential energy, until pausing applied force, it converts into kinetic energy and oscillates with its resonance frequency [5] . Fig.8 presents simulation schematic using MATLAB Simulink to indicate the electrical behavior with voltage waveforms given in Fig.9 ; there are the voltage results with setting input frequency of 5 Hz, then illustrated with PZT configurations in series and in parallel. If using PZT in series configuration, the voltage is stepped up whereas if PZT sheets are set in parallel configuration, the voltage is unchanged, but the current is increased. 
Structural simulation
Even though PZT has a range of advantages, it is relatively brittle, and might be broken or damaged if applying too much force, and probably produces lower energy than expected level. Using finite element method helps in designing appropriate input (mechanical force or displacement) to achieve expected output voltage without the mechanical failure, and reduce the cost normally required in experiment or use with applications that is not yet fully tested, and most importantly, shorten trial and error times [6] [7] [8] . 
The results are presented by contour mapping; the solutions consist of total deformation, equivalent elastic strain, and equivalent stress and voltage which are examples with the same distributed force in downward direction of 20 N, as depicted in Fig.11 to Fig.14 . 
Conclusions
This paper has presented the electrical characteristics and investigated structural analysis based on finite element method of piezoelectricceramic element PZT. The simulation is satisfactorily agreed. The electrical simulation by MATLAB Simulink showed that the voltage was increased when connecting PZT in series pattern and current was increased when connecting in parallel configuration. Furthermore, the structural analysis using ANSYS Workbench showed several results; total deformation to design direction and position of applied force, equivalent stress and strain to compare with relative yield strength of material in order to compute a safety factor and voltage result to meet a specific work or easily estimate expected voltage level from other piezoelectric material types.
